
"25th/26th May Central Park, Peebles. 

 

Youth  Enduro weekend .  

 

💥Now a practice weekend💥 

 

Sorry folks it costs too much to run a race event for just a few riders. Not sure if we will try 

this youth format again with only 3 entering the mini/auto/novice class, but always happy to 

discuss it.  

 

The tracks all taped up, and the worst parts of the Mx track have been graded, there's rocks, 

logs & drainage pipes set up next to the big loop for hard/easy options and the auto track is 

by the pits, so something for everyone. 

 

We'll run both days as practice and as it's a small number it'll be an open track both days. If 

more turn up on the day we may still run combined group, split the track or sessions. If the 

auto pilots come we can give them exclusive track time when it suits. 

 

As always we're happy to do a bit of coaching with those that want it👨🏫 

 

Those who want to race - get booked in to Fala Hill with Andy & Ben Thomson  at SBEC for 

the following week�" 

 

And: 

 

"💥Notice💥 

 

Sunday 26th May will now run as a practice day as we have not had enough interest in the 

proposed racing - we haven't got close to covering fixed costs and can't justify the expense of 

timing and extra medical cover etc... 

 

We would still love to see the track we made being put to good use over the weekend so we'll 

be there and hope you can join us. 

 

If you entered the race you can receive a a full refund, or a partial refund if you still want to 

attend. 

 

A day licence for practice is also cheaper so there may be refunds owed there. 

 

We will be in touch. 

 

In Sport, 

 

Kev Murray." 

 

Cheers, 

 

Kevin. 

 


